
Honda Civic Error Code P1457
2003 Honda CR-V Question: Not finding in estimate how much it would cost to repair P1457
error code for EVAP Solonoid valve (fuel control module). Can you. Honda Civic cars & trucks
code p1457 questions and answers. Ask your Honda code p1457 related question. Get free help
from top Honda experts.

This article applies to the Honda Civic (1992-2000). The
error code P1457 gets triggered when there is a malfunction
with the evaporator. The evaporator in your.
As said, my 2002 CRV with 165K miles is showing a P1457 code and CEL. I don't know if
there is a readiness code for this error, but generally three full cold. Im having trouble with the
P1457 code on my car. I had the EVAP 2-way valve replaced by Firestone but now they are
saying the second valve is no good. p1457,p1457,p1457 honda,p1457 honda accord 2000,p1457
honda accord 2002,p1457 honda 1999 Honda Civic Error Code P1457 on Honda Civic 1999.

Honda Civic Error Code P1457
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how do i fix this honda code P1457 my 2000 honda civc's check engien
light is. vacuum pump/gauge and other parts to get the error out of your
honda civic. The code specifically means P1457 Evaporative Emissions
(EVAP) Control System Why would the check engine light come on in a
1998 Honda Civic LX? Answer use an ODB2 code reader, copy the
error code down and clear the code.

..this honda code P1457 my 2000 honda civc's check engien light is.
need a vacuum pump/gauge and other parts to get the error out of your
honda civic. Recently got check engine light. Checked code and its a
p1457 related to the evap valve. Have inspection coming up shortly and
now I have to scramble to get it. Honda Civic Forum How to get serial
number needed for radio code from Honda P1457 Error Code? Honda
Civic Forum Radio error code for 2006 Honda.
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Honda Crv Radio Code Error 1. code to see
current offers for your area my 1998 honda
civic ex is throwing a p1457 code which i have
been told is emissions.
1999 Honda Civic Error Code P1457 on Honda Civic 1999.
2carpros.com (399x300) Show images. Reply, 1999 Honda Civic Error
Code P1457 on Honda. 139 Technical Service Bulletins have been
issued for the 1999 Honda Civic. FOR INTERAL LEAKS WITH
DIAGNOSTIC TROUBLE CODE P1456 OR P1457. Hey guys, I
recently installed a DC sports catback and around the same time the car
started throwing the CEL code P1457, indicating a possible leak. I took
it. I have a 1998 Honda Civic LX and I need to replace the cable that
goes from the control box in the cab thru the firewall to the heater water
Error Code P1457. How much it costs to fix the P1457 code in general?
to fix the P1457 code in general? Vehicle: 2003 Honda Civic 4 DR LX
1.7L. check-engine-light · p1457. Hi guys, this is my first post on this
forum so please inform me if I'm posting this in the wrong thread I've got
a P1457 error code on my 2002 CRV.

Ten possible events that can trigger a "check engine" light in a Honda.
Read the and if it does, something caused it to fail like a faulty part or
human error. i have an 02 honda civic ex, just got code p0138 and
p1457, where should i start.

Bought this part to fix the p1457 check engine Code on my 2000 Honda
accord ex. The original Fit perfectly as replacement for my Honda 2000
Civic with 1.6L SOHC engine. Turned off the Evap System error code
and check engine light.

Honda 95 & earlier obd1 obd trouble codes, (1)pgm-carb. Trouble code
???? obd1 codes, 1993 gm cadillac el, Pcm codes Honda Civic Code



P1457.

My check engine just lit up on my 2003 Civic and I had the error codes
pulled at 1998-2000 Honda Accord Factory Service Bulletin OBDII
Code p1457.

97 honda civic: trouble code p1361 p1362 tdc sensor, On 97 honda civic
trouble codes, Evap emission control system leak detected (fuel tank
system) p1457. P1171 error code - service engine , Can anyone help me
figure out what this code 800 x 348 · 47 kB · jpeg, 2000 Honda Accord
Code P1457 85 accord, 85-87 civic. ecu location. ecu located passenger'
seat. codes displayed series leds. Error Code F71 Direct Download speed
1449 Kb/s My 1998 honda civic ex is throwing a p1457 code, which i
have been told is emissions related. i recently. OBD I port on 94, accord,
code, diagnostic, dtc, honda, lx, obd, port. 00 accord dtc Dtc Diagnostic
Manual Honda Civic with diagnose 1988 honda civic wagon, diagnose
1988 honda civic Diagnostic Trouble Code (DTC) P1457 Definition.

99 Honda Accord P1457 Code – YouTube – 14.07.2013 P1457 is a very
common code or DTC (Diagnostic Trouble Code) On Honda's, My 1998
Honda Civic EX is throwing a P1457 code, which I have been told is
emissions related. I try hard not take the toss new parts in and see if the
fault goes away approach. From what I've 00 LX check engine light on -
Code P1457 1998-2000 Civic Used Honda Accord review: what to look
for when buying a used Honda A bad EVAP Control Canister Vent Shut
Valve can cause the trouble code P1457.
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How To Repair EVAP Trouble Codes P145C and P0497 In A 2009 Honda CRV Now this.
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